
Midland Authors returns 
to in-person programs

Dennis Byrne writes to say: “Just fin-
ished another fine Literary License.
Especially appreciate the items about
Chicago, reminding me what a vibrant
city I once lived in for some seven
decades. Couldn’t make the [Feb. 8] ses-
sion about the Edgewater Beach Hotel,
but surely would have if I was still
around.” ... Robert Marovich’s article
“Polka King ‘Li’l Wally’ Jagiello and the
Chicago Sound” was published in the
Fall/Winter 2021-22 issue of Chicago
History. ... Dan Dinello published a new

story on Juan Cole's
website Informed
Comment:  “How a
Fringe in Canada
Caught the Far Right
Trump Disease, Fueled
by the GOP, U.S.
Money, and Fox
News.” ... Michael
Raleigh is scheduled

to speak at the luncheon of the 19th
Century Club in Oak Park on March 21.
Also, Michael writes to say, “My novel
Poe Street, a mystery set in Chicago in
1946, will be published by Level Best
Books, probably in November.” ...
Amina Gautier will read from her short
story collection The Loss of All Lost
Things on March 14 at the University of
West Georgia. Also, she was among the
authors whose work
was included in On
Girlhood: 15 Stories
from the Well-Read
Black Girl Library
(Liveright, Oct. 26,
2021). ... The
Georgia Center for
the Book’s “2022 list
of books all young
Georgians should read” includes The
Strange Birds of Flannery O’Connor by
Amy Alznauer. ... Margaret McMullan
was one of the writers featured at the
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After a stressful two-year interrup-
tion due to the COVID pandemic,
the Midland Authors at long last

resumed its program of live author events
as an enthusiastic audience of an estimat-
ed 140 people turned out at the Cliff
Dwellers Club in Chicago to hear author
and Midland Authors member John
Holden on Feb. 8. 

Holden’s lecture was on his recent
book, Remembering Edgewater Beach
Hotel, a richly illustrated history and
remembrance of a beloved venue that, as
the author states, was, during its half-cen-
tury existence, “the nation's preeminent
urban waterfront resort hotel.”

Holden’s talk was especially enjoyable
because although publishing constraints
made it impossible to include color pho-
tos in the printed volume, his slide pres-

entation was able to feature many striking
color images, several of them hand-col-
ored postcards from the hotel’s early days.

“I was completely overwhelmed by the
turnout for my talk,” Holden commented
afterward, “especially by the number of
people who had a direct experience with
the Edgewater Beach Hotel. They were
engaged and informed. At one point when
I was discussing the famous people who
had visited the hotel, I cast some doubt on
whether all the famous people rumored to
have been to the hotel, including Marilyn
Monroe, were actually there. Lo and
behold, a woman who visited the hotel as
a five-year-old girl, came up to me after
my talk and told me she danced with
Monroe there.”

Another audience member, Holden said,
recalled seeing the great Tommy Dorsey
swing band at the hotel.

BY JOSEPH GUSTAITIS

Dan Dinello

License March 
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Watch the full program on YouTube at: https://youtu.be/v73FCqR2CIc

John Holden presents a program about his book about the Edgewater Hotel at the
Cliff Dwellers Club in Chicago on Feb. 8.

Amina Gautier
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Parking is $16 for 24 hours at southwest corner of Adams & Wabash. Get a validated ticket at Cliff Dwellers bar. 
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NEW BOOK ABOUT JEFFERSON 

Of Miracle on Chestnut Street (Brick
Tower Press/iBooks for Young Readers,
Dec. 15, 2021) author Milton Nieuwsma
tells Literary License: “My intention was
to write a full-length biography of
Jefferson. I quit my day job and moved to
Charlottesville, Virginia, to do the

research. But eventual-
ly my savings ran out
and the manuscript sat
on the shelf. About a
year ago I asked my
publisher if it was
worth resurrecting. He
said it was. I boiled it
down to the period of
Jefferson's life leading

up to the Declaration of Independence.
Now it’s being optioned for film rights.
The idea is to tie in with the 250th
anniversary of independence, assuming –
as Ben Franklin famously put it – we can
‘keep our republic.’ ”

Nieuwsma also has said Miracle on
Chestnut Street “tells the story of the
Declaration of Independence from
Jefferson’s point of view and in real time.
It explains how, more than anyone, he
defined the idea of America, the idea that
individual freedom is basic to our way of
life. ... Even with all of our problems
today, our country is still a beacon of
hope and freedom to people around the
world. We owe that mainly to Jefferson.”

THE STORY OF A CLOCK

The Doomsday Clock at 75 (Hat &
Beard Press, Spring, 2022), edited by
Robert K. Elder and J.C. Gabel, is a his-
tory of a powerful international symbol
created in Chicago, by a Chicagoan.

From the press release: “For 75 years, the
Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists’ Doomsday
Clock has been a metaphor measuring
how close humanity is to self-annihila-
tion. The Doomsday Clock began as a
harbinger of nuclear destruction, but now
it encompasses man-made threats from
climate change and disruptive technologies.

“Since 1947, the Doomsday Clock’s
hands have advanced and retreated from
the proverbial midnight reckoning and
along the way permeated all facets of
popular culture. The Clock has inspired
songs by The Clash, Smashing Pumpkins,
Iron Maiden, The Who, Hozier, and
more. It’s referenced in countless novels
(Stephen King, Piers Anthony), comic
books (Watchmen, Stormwatch), movies
(“Dr. Strangelove,” “The Simpsons
Movie,” Justice League) and TV shows
“(Doctor Who,” “Madame Secretary”). ...
Its time has been quoted, and misquoted,
by policymakers and politicians.

“The Doomsday Clock at 75 book
chronicles [the clock’s] rich history and
how it has evolved from a magazine
cover to a powerful symbol of danger,
hope, caution and our responsibility to
one another.”

Literary Latest

‘SOBER, PRACTICAL MANIFESTO’

Dick Simpson’s latest book is
Democracy’s Rebirth: The View From
Chicago (University of Illinois Press,
April 26, 2022).

From the publisher: “Dick Simpson
draws upon his 50-
year career as a legis-
lator, campaign strate-
gist and government
adviser to examine the
challenges confronting
Americans in their
struggle to build the
United States as a
multiracial, multieth-
nic democracy. 

“Using Chicago as an example,
Simpson examines how the political,
racial, economic and social inequalities
dividing the nation play out in our neigh-
borhoods and cities. His investigation of

our current crisis and its causes delves
into issues like money in politics, low
voter participation, the politics of resent-
ment, political corruption and a host of
structural problems. But Democracy’s
Rebirth goes beyond analysis. Simpson
lays out a sober, practical manifesto
meant to inspire people everywhere to
educate themselves and do the hard work
of creating the kind of strong institutions
that will allow true democracy to flour-
ish.”

Milton Nieuwsma

Dick Simpson
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BY THOMAS FRISBIE

With her bottomless font of sto-
ries about Chicago’s political,
literary and journalistic past,

Shirley Haas brightened numerous
Midland Authors board meetings, pro-
grams and annual book award dinners.

“Shirley Haas was a delightful woman,
warm, gracious, interested in the work of
other writers, all qualities that served as a
warm veneer covering a tenacious crime
reporter and City Hall expert who worked
with five mayors,” said former Midland
Authors President Craig Sautter. “She
was beloved by members of the Midland
Authors and often made them feel at
home in her home. She was interested and
interesting into her later years, a model
for those who never wanted to give up the
work they love.”

Ms. Haas, a longtime member of the
Midland Authors, died peacefully on Jan. 19
at her Lincoln Park home after complica-
tions from a stroke in October. She was 97.

Richard Lindberg, also a former
Midland Authors president, said, “Shirley
was a vibrant and colorful personality and
a gifted Chicago reporter from the heyday
of Chicago journalism with great stories to
tell. She never slowed down, she loved
books and the company of authors, and her
Fiery Clock Face bookstore in Anderson-
ville was a gathering spot for bibliophiles.
Shirley’s annual New Year’s Eve party
was an ‘A-list’ event and a rollicking good
time for all of us who valued her friend-
ship and her tremendous esprit de corps.”

Ms. Haas was an integral part of the
Midland Authors for many years. 

“When I was president of Midland
Authors back in the early 1980s, I recall
that Shirley was someone I could always
count on for assistance with planning pro-
grams and other SMA business,” said
Joanne Koch, an author, playwright and
screenwriter who is the director of the
graduate writing program at National
Louis University. “She had a great sense
of humor and a gift for storytelling.”

In 1995, the Midland Authors awarded
Ms. Haas its Lifetime Achievement Award.

“Shirley brought not only her experience
as a great children’s writer to the Midland

Authors but her years as a book editor as
well,” said author Jim Schwab, also a
former Midland Authors president. “This
combination provided her with both inter-
esting insights into the authors’ world and
a wealth of anecdotes and inside wisdom.”

Ms. Haas grew up on Chicago’s South
Side. Her father Loftus P. Lowry was an
Irish immigrant and a police lieutenant. Her
mother Catherine was the daughter of an
early Chicago labor organizer. She attend-
ed Calumet High School and got a bache-
lor’s degree in philosophy and the human-
ities from the University of Chicago.

After graduation, she covered crime,
police and the courts for the City News
Bureau of Chicago, where one of her co-
workers and friends was the late Midland
Authors member Marjorie M. Kriz.
Midland Authors member Jennifer
Stevenson said both women were proteges of
her grandfather, an editor at City News.

Mrs. Haas next moved to the
Chicago Tribune. She covered
the 1956 Republican National

Convention in San Francisco for the Trib.
“I remember Shirley as very feisty, a

woman who would not put up with any
nonsense,” said Beverly Friend, who for
many years presented an award for liter-
ary and dramatic criticism at Midland
Authors book award dinners. 

“In her early journalistic career, she and
my late sister-in-law Selma Hayman were
ambulance-chasers who ‘always got their
story.’ Many years later, she became an
officer of the Friends of Literature, noted
for ... banquets at the Bismark Hotel
bestowing awards,” Friend said.

In the late 1950s, Shirley married
Joseph Haas, a reporter and later book
editor for the Chicago Daily News. The
couple had two children.

In the 1960s, Ms. Haas wrote a weekly
children’s book column that ran in the
Daily News’ Panorama section under her
maiden name Shirley Lowry.

After her husband died from a heart
attack at a downtown swimming pool,
Ms. Haas worked in former Mayor
Richard J. Daley’s press office, for the
City Office for Senior Citizens as director
of community education, as the Chicago
Public Library’s chief of public informa-
tion and as a public relations staffer for
the Chicago Health Department. She also
was an editor for Rand McNally when the
company had a textbook division and
published books for children, Koch said.

In 1987, Ms. Haas co-founded the Fiery
Clock Face at 5311 N. Clark St., which
was open until 1995.

“I fondly remember the bookstore she
owned with her sister,” said Robert
Remer, publisher and editor-in-chief of
the former Chicago Books in Review and
a former Chicago Public Library acting
commissioner after several years as
deputy commissioner. “I was a Saturday
morning regular. She and her sister col-
lected a lot of books on Chicago history,
and they always had unique bookends and
book-themed knickknacks for sale. They
helped boost my interest in Chicago liter-
ature, which eventually led to Chicago
Books in Review.”

A celebration of life will be held at 10
a.m. April 23 at Fourth Presbyterian
Church, 126 E. Chestnut St., Chicago.

Final chapters

Shirley Haas, 1924-2022 Shirley Haas
(left) regales
then-Midland
Authors Board
Member Allen
Salter with one
of her many
stories before
the 2016 book
awards dinner.
(Photo by
Robert
Loerzel)
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BY THOMAS FRISBIE

For several years, Beverly Offen was
the sharp-eyed copy editor for Literary
License, leaving her post only when her
health began to fail. She also was the
recording secretary for the Midland
Authors for several years until 2017. 

Ms. Offen died on Thanksgiving last
year in Glenview, Illinois, from
kidney failure brought on by
complications from Alzheimer’s
disease. She 80. She was pre-
ceded in death by her husband,
poet Ron Offen, also a longtime
Midland Authors member.

“She was one of the most
intelligent persons I ever met,”
said playwright and poet
William Lederer, a friend of Ms. Offen.
“She was a beautiful writer of short sto-
ries and some poems. She had natural
instincts for poetry. She read beautifully.”

From 1964 to 1970, Ms. Offen worked
as an editor at the publisher Scott,
Foresman and Co. From 1974 to 1979,

Ms. Offen was a librarian at the Chicago
Public Library. In 1980, she became a
professor of library sciences at Oakton
Community College Library, where she
remained until her retirement in 2004,
after which she became a published and
prolific writer of short stories and poems.

“I found her sensitive and gentle in
board interactions, a sweet woman,” said
Marlene Targ Brill, who was Midland
Authors vice president when Ms. Offen
was recording secretary.  

Ms. Offen also was a copy editor and
proofreader for the poetry magazine Free

Lunch: A Poetry Miscellany,
which was published by her hus-
band. 

Ms. Offen was born and raised
in Palatine, Illinois, graduated
from Grinnell College with a
degree in history and was hon-
ored with membership in Phi
Beta Kappa. She earned a mas-
ter’s degree in American history

from the University of Rochester and a
master’s degree in library science from
the University of Hawaii.

“Above all, she valued books, as well as
the discipline of expressing oneself in writ-
ing,” her stepdaughter Dierdre (Offen)
Junta wrote. “She also strongly believed in

volunteering one’s passion to help others.”
Throughout the years, her poetry, stories

and memoirs appeared in such publica-
tions as Mosaic, Nostalgia Digest, Front
Porch Review, Barefoot Review, Waymart
and Persimmon Tree.

Ms. Offen also was a volunteer who
hosted numerous events for the Victorian
Society and later became its president,
Junta wrote. 

In her spare time, Ms. Offen was a
docent for the Henry B. Clarke House,
which is considered the oldest existing
house in Chicago, and the Glessner
House, a National Historic Landmark in
Chicago designed by noted American
architect Henry Hobson Richardson and
completed in 1887.

“Beverly was a trusted, reliable friend
and colleague of mine from Oakton
College for over 30 years,” recalled
Elaine MacAlister, a professor of comput-
er technologies and information systems
at Oakton. “She loved to cook, entertain
and plan events to museums, concerts and
the theater. She had a delightful sense of
style and artistic eye. She made a differ-
ence and taught me many things over the
years. She will be missed.”    

A memorial event is planned for
spring.

Beverly Offen

Final chapters

Richard Christiansen, a former mem-
ber of the Midland Authors who was part
of a panel at one of the Society’s meet-
ings, died on Jan. 28 at the Selfhelp
Home on the North Side. He was 90.

Mr. Christiansen was a top theater critic
and also covered film, music and other art
forms. He first worked at the City News
Bureau of Chicago, where he started in
1956. Then he moved to Chicago Daily
News, taking a break to work at the now-
defunct magazine the Chicagoan, before
returning to the Daily News. He then moved
to the Chicago Tribune, where he worked
from 1979 to 2002, when he retired.

In 2004, his book A Theater of Our
Own: A History and a Memoir of 1,001
Nights in Chicago was published. The
book was adapted as a documentary in 2004.

Of the book, Booklist wrote: “In the past
40 years, Chicago has grown from a place

ragtag touring companies passed through
on their way to downstate Illinois into what
British critic Michael Billington calls one
of the most important theater towns in
North America. Many of the top actors
and directors working today, including
talents as diverse as John
Malkovich, Bill Murray and
Tina Fey, cut their teeth there.
Chicago-based arts journalist
Christiansen watched it all hap-
pen.”

In a forward to the book, the
late actor Brian Dennehy wrote.
“There was no group so small,
no venue so foreboding, that he
would not find himself climbing
flights of stairs or descending into damp
cellars to see what delights or disasters
the latest groups of young thespians
would deliver,” 

After just such a trip, Mr.
Christiansen’s enthusiastic review of a
small troupe in Highland Park helped
bring attention and success to what

became Steppenwolf Theatre.
Mr. Christiansen was born in August

1931 and grew up an only child in Oak
Park. He attended Oak Park and River
Forest High School and graduated from
Carleton College in 1953. He spent a year

studying at Harvard University
and also put in time in the U.S.
Army.

“One of the things that made
Richard one of the ultimate
newspaper men of his era was
that in addition to being a great
and influential critic, he was also
a remarkable reporter,” Midland
Authors member Rick Kogan
told the Chicago Tribune. “ ...

His reporting skills enabled him to have a
tremendous grip on what theater meant to
Chicago.”

In 2010, the Victory Gardens Theater
named its second floor black-box theater
the Richard Christiansen Theater.  

A public memorial service was being
planned.

Richard
Christiansen

Richard Christiansen,
1931-2022

Beverly Offen, 
1941-2022
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Upcoming programs

Susie Moran
Zajakowski, Yvette
Shields, Abdon Pallasch
and Denise Mattson at
the Midland Authors’
Feb. 8 program at the
Cliff Dwellers Club in
Chicago. (Photos by
Greg Borzo)

John Holden with Janet Hong and Lindsay Hugé as Holden
signs copies of his book, Remembering Edgewater Beach Hotel.

After almost two years of holding programs via Zoom
because of the pandemic, the Midland Authors returned
on Feb. 8 to the Cliff Dwellers Club in Chicago for the

first in-person program since March 2020. 
A standing-room-only crowd turned out to hear author John

Holden discuss his book, Remembering Edgewater Beach Hotel.
March 8: Anthology of Black American Literature from the

Chicago Quarterly Review. See Page 2 for details. 
April 12, 2022: Democracy’s Rebirth: The View from Chicago,

by Dick Simpson, at the Harold Washington Library or the Cliff
Dwellers Club.

April 20, 2022: Peter Nolan in conversation with Rick Kogan
about Harold Washington on the 100th anniversary of his birth.
See Page 3 for details. 

May 10: Book awards dinner. Details to be announced.
Aug. 9, 2022: Singing in the Rain: The Definitive Story of

Woodstock at Fifty by Gerald Plecki at the Cliff Dwellers Club.

Christine Bertrand, Edmund Lawler and Robin Florzak at
the Feb. 8 Midland Authors’ program.

A standing-room-only crowd listens as John Holden presents
the Midland Authors’ Feb. 8 program. 



33rd annual Natchez Literary and Cinema
Celebration on Feb. 24-25. She discussed
her young adult novels How I Found the
Strong and When I Crossed No-Bob. The
celebration opened with Patrick O'Connor's
documentary about the Mississippi State
flag, “Look Away, Look Away,” which
Margaret co-produced.  ... Richard
Lindberg’s 2009 Midlands Authors
Award-winning book The Gambler King
of Clark Street has been re-released in
paperback by Southern Illinois University
Press. ... S.L. Wisenberg wrote
“Uncovering a Sometimes Uncomfortable
History About Houston's Black-Jewish
Relationships” for the Dec. 7 Houston
Press. It was about a new book, Changing
Perspectives: Black-Jewish Relations in
Houston During the Civil Rights Era, and
its author. ... Scott Turow co-authored
“Online piracy is a scourge on American
authors – Congress must intervene” with
John Grisham for The Hill on Feb. 14. ...
Edward McClelland quoted Stuart

Dybek in a Chicago magazine article
headlined “The Upscaling of Uptown.” ...
Among new books not yet profiled in
Literary License’s Literary Latest column
are Devil on the Prairie (Downstate
Publications, 2021) by Taylor Pensoneau;
Richard Tregaskis: Reporting under Fire
from Guadalcanal to Vietnam (High Road
Books, Nov. 15, 2021) by Ray
Boomhower, and Make Herstory Your
Story: Your Guided Journal to Justice
Every Day for Every Woman (Strong Arm
Press, Jan. 2, 2022) by Rebecca Sive. ...
TaraShea Nesbit reviewed Small World
By Jonathan Evison for the Jan. 11 New
York Times. ... Chicago’s WGN-TV
reported on Tsehaye Hebert’s artwork in
a Jan. 23 story. ... Vicki Quade’s “Easter
Bunny Bingo: Jesus, Resurrection, &
Peeps!” is set to return to Chicago’s
Greenhouse Theater Center from March
18-April 16. ... Cynthia Clampitt was
scheduled to speak Feb. 6 at the Naper
Settlement’s “History Speaks” lecture
series with "How Corn Changed Itself &
Then Changed Everything Else” in
Naperville, Illinois.
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www.midlandauthors.org

Follow the Society on 
Twitter@midlandauthors

Society of Midland Authors members
can pay their membership dues, buy
tickets to the annual dinner and make
donations on our website with PayPal
(there is a $1 fee to help cover PayPal’s
fee). To make a donation, visit our home
page at www.midlandauthors.org and
click on the "Donate" button in the
upper right corner.
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